
Hello!

We’re thrilled to announce the launch of Verk, a sustainable, new Swedish furniture company whose 
products are produced in Sweden and made exclusively from Swedish raw materials – from needle felt to 
surface fnish – without compromising on comfort or design. One of a kind.

Sound like a utopia? That was certainly the response one of the founders, Simon Anund, met with when he 
frst started looking into the possibilities of manufacturing furniture locally – seriously sustainable. It’ll never 
work, they said. The arguments against it fooded in. Manufacturing has moved abroad, Swedish 
workshops are working less and less with Swedish wood, and Swedish textiles have not been produced in 
the country for decades. But as the obstacles mounted, so too did the desire to prove them wrong.

And now, just over 11 months later, Verk is presenting its frst collection. The collection features the 
V.D.E.01 chair and the V.D.E.02 table by David Ericsson, the V.L.F02 bench by Linn Fredlund, theV.M.C.01 
sofa by Mia Cullin, the V.J.W.01 armchair by Joacim Wahlström, the V.N.A.01 shelf by Nils Ahrenberg and 
the V.G.W.0. Vase by Gustav Winsth.

All pieces are made from Swedish raw materials, with Swedish linseed oil and beeswax as the only surface 
fnishes. All leather is ecologically tanned. Verk has teamed up with a precision mechanics company to 
develop a screw made of Swedish steel, and the padding in the furniture consists exclusively of 
domestically-produced texel wool. The stone is Gotland limestone from Slite, and the upholstery is woven 
from Swedish wool. All glass is manufactured without the use of toxic substances and blown in Swedish 
studio cabins.  

“It has been extremely educational – not to mention challenging – to map the small manufacturing industry 
that still exists in Sweden. Hopefully, we can help bring about a change and encourage more players to 
think about how and where they produce their ‘Swedish’ furniture,” comments Simon Anund, co-founder.

Press photos: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KK7Z_vRtC3SvI5K9BN8DTm4mA1oMhl8Q?usp=sharing

For interviews, further information or press loans, please contact Lina Rocca at lina@verk.se or +46 (0)70-
332 33 52
Visit www.verk.se to learn more (after launch date on 4 Feb)

Instagram: @verk.se

The showroom at Hornsgatan 79 is open Monday to Friday, 10.00 – 16.00
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